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-  - Washington,\Nov. 5—One aspect of the Presidential 

'posed by the election returns from the South...  
• . In the five Deep South states which went for Barry Goldwater 

balloting that the Johnson Administration is now worry- 
ing about is the explosive civil rights enforcement problem , 

[ By TED LEWIS -  

because of the segregation issue, the problem has always been diffi-
cult. Now it is far more so because of the voting, which really con-
stituted a referendum on the is-
sue. 

What the President must de-
- 

 
Bide, and probably soon, is 

,whether in the face of the expres-
sion of Southern voter sentiment 
he should choose an Attorney 
General more inclined to a policy 
of persuasion than to stringent 
enforcement of the new Civil 
Rights Act. 	- 
- This Cabinet appointment will 

be one of the most important the 
President must make in deciding 
on his official family for the next 
four years. 

Imenteis thed  chief Ilwusett7oreeDement- 
_officer in the land. The job is 
'now held by Nicholas Katzenbach 
of New Jersey, who was deputy 
attorney general under Robert F. 
Kennededle was also the man in 
charge of the federal confronta-
tions on integration at the Uni-
versity of Alabama and the Uni-
versity of Mississippi. 
1 Katzenbach has Lyndon's con- 	Leon Jawerski 
fidence and respect, but the ques-  loAnstoses eyes are err )lam 
tion now is whether he is suited to 

and strictly enforcing the racial the difficult job of healing the South 
rights law at the same time. 	

role as that of a healer and 11,• .:  Johnson., has envisaged his own 

!South for a replacement for Karbaeli. If he does, his most likely 
uniatofficeer.f0Frothr. 	ethispostreasznda4elonLeoe it isapwroorshakibleathanatitvheeowill

f Texas.  

to the 

Prosecuted Bareeff in Mississippi Race Case 
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- Jaworsid is a senior partner in a Houston law firm, has at times 
acted as LBJ's personal attorney, and was picked by Bobby Kennedy, 
at Johnson's suggestion, to prosecute former Mississippi Gov. Ross 
Barnett in the Oxford, Miss., race case. 

Jaworski certainly would be more acceptable to the South than 
Katzenbach or others mentioned for the Cabinet post. These have 
included .Abe Fortes, the Washington lawyer close to Johnson and 
with a New and Pair Deal background, and present Labor Secretary 
Willard Wirtz, once a member of Adlai Stevenson's Chicago law firm. 

The President's problem is delicate and complex. It seems im-
possible for him to make a selection which would be even grudgingly 
acceptable to the South and also meet the demands of civil rights 
organizations for someone known to favor strict law enforcement of 
the crackdown type. 

Johnson had clearly hoped that the election would soften the im-
pact of the civil rights issue, He had wanted most to sweep the 

G
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